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Pride in being the Chapter Membership Chair
Membership continually helps each member to mature as a contributor to the organization and
a benefactor of the Society. Providing the leadership for your chapter as Membership Chair will
require both careful planning and persistent monitoring.
Delta Kappa Gamma has no small jobs. That statement is especially true for the responsibilities
assigned to the Membership Chair. The work of membership is a vital “constant” in the life of our
Society. Among the responsibilities of membership may be the following:
1. Identify, Invite and Initiate
Use the Membership Recruitment Plan and the Pride in the
Big Picture Orientation.
The Orientation slide presentation provides a way to give
prospective members a clear and thorough understanding
of the Society before they respond to the invitation to
membership.
2. Re-inspire, Re-Build and Re-Aﬃrm
Use the Sustaining Pride in the Big Picture Reorientation
presentation.
The Reorientation slides are for use as a whole or in part
during chapter meetings.
3. Track and document members’ data
Chapters use membership data (attendance, member involvement, and other data as suggested in
this guide) to further membership recruitment efforts.
4. Problem-solve membership issues
Chapters develop action plans to ensure they are building member engagement and chapter
sustainability.
5. Seek support when chapter is in distress
Call upon the expertise of state organization officers and state organization membership chair.
6. Celebrate members’ accomplishments
Celebrating members’ achievements is the most effective means of developing positive
relationships among members. When members feel nurtured and valued, they are far more likely
to be involved in chapter activities.
7. Honor deceased members
Chapters take time to respectfully give deceased members tribute for their devotion and
dedication to the field of education and to the Society.
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Membership Committee
Duties of Chapter Membership Committee Chair and Committee
1. Distribute the prospect cards to members at a chapter meeting several months before initiation.
2. Review types of membership: Active, Reserve, and Honorary.
3. Review qualifications of persons whose names have been submitted on prospect cards to ensure
they are eligible for membership. Present a list to the chapter for approval (conduct a vote on
invitation to membership – as a list).
4. Send invitation letters to prospective members on the approved list.
5. Conduct an orientation using Pride in the Big Picture Orientation The orientation can be a
chapter meeting or a special event. Make sure an equal number of members are coming to the
meeting.
6. Assign a member mentor/buddy to each prospective member coming to the orientation event.
Provide Chapter Membership Application (Formerly Form 11) forms for each prospective
member to complete.
7. Send the initiation letter to prospective members who accepted the invitation to membership
at the Orientation event. The prospective member shall be initiated within a period of one year
from the time of election.
8. Keep a record of invitations sent and responses. An educator who is unable to join when
membership is first offered may be considered for membership again.
9. Prepare for the initiation ceremony, using an appropriate ceremony (consider using either
the Traditional or Contemporary Initiation Ceremonies found in 2012 Ceremonies Book).
Ceremonies may be adapted to meet chapter needs.
10. Order New Member Information Kits to present to the educator at the time of her initiation.
11. Order membership certificates to present to the educator at the time of her initiation. Order
Keypins if the chapter gifts them to new members at initiation.
12. Present the new initiate with the Initiate Card to submit to the state organization treasurer and
Society Headquarters with contact information.
13. Keep an up-to-date file of the Chapter Member Biographical Data Sheet (Form 82). This form
provides information on the diversity of the chapter and pertinent information on member’s
professional career, community service, honors, and DKG positions.
14. Survey members to explore needs and preferences. Submit results to the executive board/
committee. This information provides important facts needed to make data driven decisions in
the development of the chapter action plan.
15. Work with the chapter president to report deceased members, verifying member biographical
data. Prepare the Necrology Report (Form 2) if there is no chapter necrology committee. This
report is due February 1 of each year.
16. Conduct reorientation programs using the Sustaining Pride in the Big Picture: A Reorientation
Guide for all DKG Members at least once a year.
17. Provide the chapter with the membership and marketing brochure, A Journey for Life, for
marketing the Society to prospective members and communities.
18. Contact Society Headquarters at any time to ensure your success as the chapter membership
chair.
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Communication
As membership chair you help to set the tone of your chapter. Setting the tone means
communicating with all members in a positive and nurturing way. But it goes deeper than that;
communicating involves almost every aspect of our interactions with others. We communicate our
attitudes, beliefs, values, priorities, and feelings toward others not only by what we say but also by
how we say it. You, as the membership chair, will affect how prospective and new members respond
to DKG at the chapter level. The opinions they form about us are based on the way the chapter
members communicate with them. Your body language, facial expressions, tone of voice, and level of
interest are also very important. Bottom line – you are the face of DKG. Make it one of PRIDE!
Suggestions for being a role model and setting the tone for good chapter relationships
1. Greet members and guests as they arrive at the meeting.
2. Introduce new members and guests to others.
3. Survey the room to ensure that all members feel welcome.
4. Show your pride in being a DKG member; use your elevator speech.
5. Thank members and guests for coming as they leave, and tell them you look forward to seeing
them at the next meeting (state the date, location and time).
6. Provide meaningful orientations, initiations and reorientations.
7. Assign new, reinstated and transferred members a mentor/buddy so they will transition easily
into the chapter.
Management of Membership Records
Membership records are among the most important records of the Society. The state organization/
chapter minutes are official documents and any membership action should be a part of the
minutes. This includes:
• Initiations (vote required), Form 81 and Chapter Membership Application (Formerly Form
11)
• Reinstatements (no vote to be taken), Form 83
• Honorary member elections and initiations (vote required), Form 81 and Chapter
Membership Application (Formerly Form 11)
• Transfers (no vote to be taken), Form TR-A
• Resignations, Form 18-A
• Dropped memberships, Form 18-A
• Changes in membership status (vote required), Form 18
• Tributes to deceased members, Form 2 and Form 6
Rosters, minutes, and biennial reports should be kept as permanent records of the chapter.
Guidelines for retention of financial and legal documents are given to state organization and chapter
treasurers. The extent of purging membership records is at the discretion of the individual chapter.
The functional value of membership information
• Current Chapter Member Biographical Data Sheet (Form 82) information for each member
serves to help plan diversity in membership and to know the expertise of members. The key
is accuracy – these forms should be updated biennially.
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•
•
•

Treasurer’s Report (Form 18 and 18-A) serve to keep membership records accurate and to
determine why the state organization and/or chapter might be losing or gaining members.
Necrology Report (Form 2) documents the number of deceased members with the biennium.
Keeping names and contact information of dropped members makes it is easier to contact
them about reinstatement.

Membership Resources
As the membership chair, you should take an inventory of membership resources necessary for the
work of membership. The following is a list of resources for easy reference:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

International Membership Committee page at dkg.org.
Ceremonies 2012
Chapter Membership Action Plan
Guidelines for Chapter Membership Chair, 2016
Guidelines for State Organization and Chapter Finance Committee (for document retention)
Initiate Cards (Form 81)
Membership/Recruitment Plan and accompanying documents
Society Membership & Marketing brochure, A Journey for Life
Chapter Member Biographical Data Sheet (Form 82)
Membership Announcement Cards/envelopes
Membership Certificate – Chapter (Initiates)
International Membership Committee articles in the DKG NEWS and the Collegial Exchange
magazine.
13. Necrology Report (Form 2)
14. New Member Information Kits
15. Official Initiate Register
16. Paraphernalia Order Forms (Award Concepts, Inc.)
17. Pride in the Big Picture Orientation
19. Chapter Membership Application (Formerly Form 11)
18. Reinstatement (Form 83)
19. Report of the Death of a Member (Form 6)
20. Society keypin information (Award Concepts, Inc.)
21. Sustaining Pride in the Big Picture Reorientation
22. Transfer Request Form (Form TR-A)
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Membership Classifications/Eligibility
Membership classifications in the Society are active, reserve, and honorary.
Refer to Article III of the Constitution and ISR 3.0 of the International Standing Rules for further
clarification
Active Membership
An active member shall be a woman who is employed as a professional educator at the time of her
election or has been retired from an educational position.
1. An active member participates, as she is able, in chapter programs and projects, contributes to
committee work, votes, shares in financing chapter activities and may hold office.
2. The word employed is defined as currently hired by an employer and/or paid a salary or fee for
specific educational services.
3. The word retired is commonly defined as someone who has enough years as a professional
educator to draw a pension or annuity.
4. In the selection of a member, the definition of professional educator is interpreted to include oneto-one instruction as well as group instruction.
5. A woman who is not presently employed as a professional educator or who left the profession
before retirement is not eligible for invitation to active membership.
6. The chapter decides if the prospective member is classified as a professional educator.
7. Certification or licensure is not required.
8. A candidate elected for active or honorary membership at any level shall be initiated within a
period of one year from the time of election.
9. An individual is not a member of the Society until she has been initiated. She is initiated only
once.
10. A professional educator may be invited to membership regardless of where she lives or is
employed unless a restriction is included in state organization bylaws.
11. Educators who express interest in becoming a member may be invited to chapter functions so
that others may meet them and so that they may learn more about the organization. If the person
is eligible to be invited, an invitation may be extended.
12. A member retired from educational work retains the rights and privileges of active membership.
13. The status of an active member cannot be changed to honorary.
Reserve Membership
Reserve membership shall be granted only to a member who is unable to participate fully in the
activities of the chapter because of physical disability and/or geographic location.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Retirement is not a reason for granting reserve membership.
Not having time to attend meetings is not a reason for granting reserve membership.
Reserve status shall be granted by a majority vote of the chapter.
A reserve member, per request, shall be restored to active membership.
Reserve members have all the privileges of membership except that of holding office and have no
obligations except payment of dues and the scholarship fee.
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Honorary Membership
An honorary member shall be a woman not eligible for active membership who has rendered notable
service to education or to women, and is elected to honorary membership in recognition of such
service. Honorary membership can be granted at the chapter, state organization, or international
level.
1. Honorary members may participate in all activities except that of holding office.
2. Chapter honorary members are recommended and elected in accordance with chapter rules. The
Chapter Membership Application (Formerly Form 11) is used.
3. Each chapter honorary member is presented with an honorary membership certificate. She may
be given a keypin.
4. When initiated as a chapter honorary member, the initiate becomes an honorary member only at
the chapter level.
5. An active member may not be granted honorary membership.
6. A retired educator is eligible for active, not honorary, membership.
7. An honorary member may not be initiated in absentia.
8. An honorary member may serve as parliamentarian.
9. The initiating unit of the Society pays to Society Headquarters a one-time honorary lifetime fee
at the time of initiation. No annual dues or fees are paid to the chapter, state organization, or the
international level.
10. An honorary member may transfer her membership.
11. An honorary member who becomes a professional educator and thus eligible for active
membership accepts the obligations, responsibilities and honor of membership at all three levels
including appropriate dues and fees
Reinstatement of Membership
A former member shall be reinstated to membership by the chapter receiving the request (Form 83).
There are no chapter or geographical restrictions on reinstatement. The chapter does not vote on the
reinstatement, and there is no reinstatement fee.
A sample calling plan for reclaiming former members, “Annie’s Calling,” was first implemented by
Texas State Organization and has been used successfully since by other state organizations. (See
Appendix E)
Termination of Membership
1. Membership is terminated for the following reasons:
a. Non-payment of dues and fees
b. Resignation
c. Death
2. Members are invited to detail the reasons for dropping membership in the Society. The chapter is
encouraged to contact the member to explore alternatives to resignation.
3. The chapter treasurer completes Report of Members Dropped (Form 18-A).
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4. Dropped members fom whom Society Headquarters has an email address will receive a Dropped
Member Survey.
5. Necrology reports (Form 2) are prepared by February 1 of each year.
Transfer Process
Any member in good standing may transfer from one chapter to another upon notifying Society
Headquarters:
1. A Request for Transfer (Form TR-A) form is available on the Society website.
2. The receiving chapter does not vote on the transfer.
3. Society Headquarters sends an Official Notice of Transfer to the transferring member, to the
presidents and treasurers of the sending and the receiving chapters, and to the state organization
treasurers.
4. A member who moves to another area and who wishes to be active in the local chapter but retain
membership in her original chapter (not transferring to the local chapter) may attend meetings of
the local chapter, state organization and region, but there is no circumstance at present where a
member may have dual membership in more than one chapter simultaneously.
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Recruitment/Membership Plan
Chapters throughout the Society are searching for new ways to increase membership. The Society
encourages the use of this new plan that has been used successfully to revitalize struggling chapters,
to energize healthy chapters, and to develop new chapters in several state organizations. This easy
to use recruitment plan, now available on the DKG website Membership Committee page, includes
complete instructions and all the resources your chapter needs to begin building membership.
During a chapter meeting, members receive prospect cards on which they record the name and
contact information of an educator they would like to nominate. Chapter members might nominate
an enthusiastic teacher they noticed at a district training session or a talented music teacher they
noted directing her school’s student musical. A retired teacher could nominate a beloved teacher she
learned about from a grandchild or a teacher she noticed while volunteering in a school. A member
could record the name of an educator whose outstanding teaching ability she witnessed while
receiving instruction at a photography or painting class, a master gardener session, or technology
training.
Once the cards are collected and a vote is taken on the prospects, the chapter mails an enthusiastic
letter to the prospective members inviting them to an orientation session. Research shows that
holding the orientation on a weeknight from 7-8 p.m. is optimal for attendance. During the
orientation, the prospects are introduced to the Society via the Pride in the Big Picture presentation,
featuring specific chapter program and project highlights, benefits of membership, and shared stories
of the power of DKG to transform lives. After initiation, the new members may also receive prospect
cards to honor someone they know with membership in the Society.
Chapters that are having difficulty adding new members can use this plan to help turn the tide. The newest
chapter in Premont, Texas, used the plan to develop a list of new members and other chapters in Texas
are growing as a result of its use, as well. Joanne Davis, past Texas State Organization President who is
working on chapter development, states,” All chapters should use this approach if they want a professional,
new way of offering membership.”
Step 1: This plan emphasizes the honor of membership in DKG. The chapter membership
committee should request members to submit a name via a prospect card (See Appendix A, DKG
Prospect Card) at one or two meetings. They should then compile a list and validate it for presentation
to the membership for a vote. These active public and private school teachers and retirees do not
have to be contacted before recommendation. (Key to making up this list is to choose those women
whom you really want in your chapter—assume nothing would prevent them from saying yes. Don’t
eliminate them because you “assume” they would say no. Let them decide for themselves!)
Step 2: Each should be informed in a special, personal letter that she has been chosen for
membership in our prestigious society. (See Appendix B, Prospect Letter) Key elements of the letter
are that the prospect was recommended by a member (named) based on her stellar qualities as a
teacher and approved by the entire chapter. Brief info on DKG and the chapter is included, as well
as the invitation to an orientation meeting. The letter emphasizes the honor of membership and asks
them to RSVP for the meeting.
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Step 3: Some may decline; some may call with questions; and some may agree to come immediately.
For each of those who plan to attend, invite an equal number of current members to serve as
“buddies” at the orientation.
Step 4: At the orientation, provide social time for current and prospective members and then present
the Pride in the Big Picture slide show (available for download at www.dkg.org) . Current members
can meet with the prospects in small groups to answer any questions. At the conclusion of the
meeting (which lasts only one hour), ask them to make a decision to accept or decline the invitation
to become members. (Remember, no one has approached these women about joining prior to the
letter.)
Step 5: The current member “buddy” can use the Chapter Member Application (See Appendix C,
Chapter Member Application) to obtain information about the prospective member. This application
serves as the Recommendation for Membership or Form 11 used by many chapters to obtain
member information. It can also serve as a commitment from the prospective member. This “buddy”
can also serve as a mentor throughout the year.
Step 6: Invite the prospective members to the initiation ceremony with the Initiation Letter
(See Appendix D, Initiation Letter). Remember to plan ahead and order all necessary supplies in
preparation for the ceremony.
Sherri Wagemann, Washington State Organization and member of the International Membership
Committee, commented: “Providing an orientation for prospective new members prior to their initiation
is vital. It helps them understand the value of membership and what our organization has to offer. This
recruitment plan also offers a natural transition for mentoring. The ‘Rose Buddy’ mentoring system helps to
forge that all important ‘friendship connection’ and encourages active engagement in the new members’ area
of interest. Many of my state’s chapters have been successful using this model. It really works!”
Documents related to The Recruitment/Membership plan are available at www.dkg.org on the
Membership Committee page.
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Orientation (Pride in the Big Picture)
Orientation
The Orientation is the most important duty of the Membership Committee in preparing prospective
new members to the Society. When used within the Membership/Recruitment Plan, the
Orientation will provide the invitee with
1. An understanding of the Society
• Honor of invitation;
• A picture of DKG beyond the chapter;
• Ability to articulate Society membership’s return on investment in a personal way;
• Understanding of the Vision and Mission of the Society;
• Knowledge of the Purposes;
• Knowledge of the intrinsic value of membership;
• Bonding /Life-long friendships;
• Mentor/mentee relationships;
• Making a difference in the community, state or province, country, world by impacting
education; and
• Support of one another’s passions, personal triumphs and sufferings, professional accolades,
struggles and difficult decisions.
2. An understanding of what the invitee can offer the Society
• Invitee will be expected to participate in chapter activities;
• Invitee will be expected to be present as often as possible at chapter meetings/events;
• Invitee has a vote and a voice and should use both;
• Invitee will share her talents and professional expertise;
• Invitee will seek out opportunities to grow personally and professionally and to support
others in their growth and to accept leadership opportunities in a safe environment; and
• Invitee has a financial obligation to pay dues and fees in a timely way.
The Pride in the Big Picture Orientation PowerPoint presentation can be ordered or downloaded
from the DKG website.
The Orientation should be presented as part of the Membership/Recruitment Plan and should lead
to thoughtful reflection on the part of the invitee. Acceptance then means an informed commitment
to the organization. Orientation on the day of initiation (or immediately preceding initiation) makes
the invitee feel “trapped.”
Establish a welcoming, comfortable environment for the presentation. Provide name tags for
prospects as well as members who attend. Arrange the room to prevent issues with visibility and
sound. If necessary, provide signs at the entrance of the building to assist guests with finding the
appropriate room. Include all chapter members in the Orientation event to ensure that every
prospective member has an assigned mentor/buddy.
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The order of steps through which chapters gain new members should give prospective members a
clear understanding of the organization to which they’ve been invited before they respond positively
or negatively to the invitation to membership. This process will also establish a structure and
framework for supporting new members throughout the transition period.
The suggested process includes the following steps:
1. Each member submits a prospect card at a chapter meeting. The membership committee
verifies the eligibility of each prospect and compiles a list of prospective members;
2. The list is presented to the chapter for voting;
3. A letter inviting those prospects to an orientation, including the date of the orientation, is
sent to each;
4. An Orientation should be held where members can meet the prospective members, the
Orientation presentation can be held and members can work with each prospect to complete
the recommendation form;
5. The prospective member should commit to membership at some designated time following
the orientation, allowing time for discussion and reflection;
6. An initiation card should be completed for each initiate and sent to the state organization
treasurer;
7. The new members are initiated at an initiation ceremony;
8. For areas that orient and initiate several chapters at the same time, the orientation team
should meet and process together the orientation presentation and initiation ceremony; and
9. The chapter leadership team should quickly assign a chapter responsibility to each new
member, and
10. Provide each with a list of upcoming dates/activities of the chapter and state organization.
A professional yet welcoming atmosphere for orientation is recommended, where the value,
commitment, and responsibilities of membership can be discussed in a personal and open
environment. If possible, plan the event in an interesting venue that is attractive to prospective
members. Honor their time by having the Orientation last only one hour.
Opportunities for Members
If a member is looking for:
Financial support for study beyond
the bachelor’s degree

Financial support for one-time
professional development

Financial assistance for National
Board or other certification

Consider these opportunities:
– International scholarships – 30 scholarships available
each year: $10,000 for doctoral study, $6,000 for other
graduate study,
– State organization and chapter scholarships*
– DKG Educational Foundation Cornetet Awards – onetime individual awards of up to $2,000
– State Organization Professional Development Awards*
– Chapter grants*
– DKG Educational Foundation Cornetet Awards – onetime awards of up to $2,000
– State Organization Professional Development Awards*
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Financial support for classroom/
school/community project
Leadership training for professional
growth

Speaker or presenter opportunities

– DKG Educational Foundation Project Awards
– State Organization Foundation grants*
– Chapter mini-grants*
– International Leadership/Management Seminar –
graduate training valued at more than $7,000; if selected
to attend, recipients pay a registration fee
– International conventions/conferences
– State organization conventions/conferences*
– State organization leadership seminars*
– Society sponsored parliamentary training
– International Speakers Fund speaker on topics of
personal/professional expertise
– Chapter programs
– Area, state organization, regional, international workshops
– Keynote speakers at Society meetings
– International Emergency Fund, $500 per event, per
member

Emergency assistance
Member has a major loss from
floods, tornados, earth quakes, or
other catastrophic event of nature.
Recognition for an earned doctorate – Listing in program and recognition at international
convention
Leadership opportunities in a
– Chapter officer/committee chair/member positions
nurturing environment
– State organization committee member/chair
– State organization officer positions
– International committee member/chair
– International administrative board member/officer
Service to community/state/the
– International Schools for Africa project support
world
– Support for local early-career educators
– State organization service project support*
– Chapter service project participation*
Professional Networking

– DKG Communities
– International/State organization conventions/conferences
– Chapter meetings
– Service at state/international levels
An audience for professional writing – The DKG Bulletin – juried, professional journal
– The Collegial Exchange magazine
– Educators Book Award
– State newsletters/websites
– DKG blogs
An audience for visual and
– Arts & Humanities Galleries
performing arts and crafts
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Enrichment/Travel Events

Insurance Discounts (USA only)

– International conventions/regional conferences
– State organization conventions/conferences
– International Speakers Fund speaker
– GoAhead Tours
– Health, liability, auto, mortgage, pet, long-term care, ID
theft

*Indicates that not all state organizations and chapters have these opportunities.
Membership Dues
The initiation fee, scholarship fee, and dues are paid by the initiate at the time of initiation if the
initiation occurs on or after July 1 and before April 1. If the initiation occurs on or after April 1 and
before July 1, only the initiation fee is paid. The member then pays her dues and scholarship fee for
the ensuing year at the time all members pay dues and fees ( July 1 – October 31).
An initiate card should be completed with contact information. This card should be sent to the state
organization treasurer who will forward it immediately to Society Headquarters. Membership cards
are issued at the time of initiation.
The president, treasurer and membership chair can work together to encourage members to renew
membership each year. When the treasurer identifies members who have not yet paid dues, the
president and membership chair should contact them to remind them they are valued members of
the chapter. A dues reminder card (Form 123) is available at www.dkg.org for both mail and email.
The membership chair is encouraged to work with the chapter treasurer and president to develop
strategies that assist members who encounter financial challenges in regard to dues payment.
Installment plans, for example, would enable members on restricted incomes to pay dues overtime
until the final due date in October. For more information, see the Guidelines for Chapter Treasurers.
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Initiation
Procedures
The DKG Ceremonies book provides instructions for an impressive and meaningful initiation. The
2012 Ceremonies book provides two sample ceremonies that can be adapted to meet chapter needs.
When a prospective member lives in an area where no chapter exists, she may be initiated and
connected to a chapter through technology such as Skype.
Suggested procedures using the Membership Recruitment Plan:
Month One:
1. Distribute and collect Prospect Cards* at a chapter meeting.
2. Verify eligibility of prospects and compile a list.
Month Two:
1. Present list of eligible candidates to chapter members for approval by appropriate voting
method.
2. Plan an Orientation event and send Invitation Letters* to prospects.
3. Plan the initiation ceremony for Month Four. Check inventory of membership supplies
(Ceremonies Book, paraphernalia, membership certificates, keypins, new member kits, etc.)
and order supplies, if necessary.
Month Three:
1. Include chapter members (equal number to prospects) in the Orientation event. Assign a
member mentor/buddy to each prospect. Accept additional Prospect cards if necessary
2. Present the Pride in the Big Picture Orientation and invite prospects to membership.
3. Complete Recommendation for Membership forms (Form 11) with each prospect.
4. Send Initiation Letters* to prospective members.
Month Four:
1. Conduct an appropriate initiation ceremony before, during, or after the chapter meeting.
2. Encourage assigned mentors to maintain contact with and provide support to new members
as they transition into the chapter.
*all documents are available under Resources at www.dkg.org and samples are included in this
publication’s appendix.
Paraphernalia
The official initiation paraphernalia of the Society includes the scarf and brass
candlesticks, both large and small. Award Concepts, Inc. is the authorized
supplier for official paraphernalia of the Society. Order forms for initiation
paraphernalia and accessories may be obtained from Society website. (www.
dkg.org)
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Keypin
Members may purchase the keypin at the time of initiation. The member or chapter treasurer
may send the order form with remittance to Award Concepts, Inc. The keypin may be ordered
online at www.dkg.org . The international, state organization, and chapter president’s pin shall
be presented by the respective organization at the time of installation.
At the discretion of the chapter executive board, any returned keypins may be given or sold to
initiates or to members who have lost their keypins. Presidents’ pins returned to International, state
organizations, or chapters may be given or sold by the respective organization to presidents in office
or to past presidents. The official jewelry may be worn on a ribbon or other manner if desired by the
member.
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Maintaining a Strong Chapter
Green Flags Indicating a Healthy Chapter
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
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Strong Leadership – President and officers mentor chapter members to support leadership roles
at the chapter, state and international levels
Positive Leadership – President is enthusiastic and promotes member involvement. Encourages
others to contact another member about meetings. Bring a friend to a meeting. Communication
is strong within the chapter
Delegates – President promotes team planning and ownership of activities and programs. Does
not do all the work herself. Capitalizes on member strengths
Attendance at chapter meetings is good – Meeting days/times vary throughout the year.
Members are reminded via electronic communication to attend a meeting. Members who are
unable to drive are offered a ride to the meeting
Member count is greater than 20
Majority of the members are actively working. Retired members are active in chapter programs
and projects
State Reports are completed in a timely manner – Chapter President’s Report, chapter
committee reports and other state-organization designed forms are completed and submitted
within the designated deadline.
Completes Form 990 with the IRS in a timely manner
Knowledgeable of the Society – New members participate in an orientation process; chapter
members attend state, regional and international conferences
Society Membership Information is current – Information shared with members and
prospective members is up to date. Chapter yearbook contains accurate information about
geographical guidelines, requirements of membership, qualifications for potential members, and
information about state and international leadership. Bylaws and standing rules are current and
revised when appropriate
Newsletter is informative – Newsletter is completed monthly and contains Society and chapter
information. Member information is always shared be it recognition of an accomplishment,
personal news (birthday, promotion, family news). Pictures are included
Yearbook is accurate – Yearbook contains vital information from the chapter to international
levels. Data regarding current officers at each level is evident. Programs are scheduled and
explained
Programs reflect interests of members – Programs are planned to include member interests
and areas of expertise
Inspiration and Motivation – President is enthusiastic at each meeting. Inspirational and
motivational ideas are shared between members. These same thoughts are shared in the
newsletter.
Communication with state organization is evident – President and members of the chapter
respond to state leaders. State leaders are invited to attend chapter meetings or coordinating
council events

Questions to Guide a Group Discussion on Chapter Health
1. Does your chapter view itself a social club? A sorority? A professional organization? How would
visitors view it?
2. How has your chapter been successful in collecting dues and communicating with members
during this crucial time?
3. How has your chapter been successful in building leadership capacity of members?
4. How has your chapter been successful in meeting needs of members to feel a part of the group?
5. How has your chapter met the various programming needs of the chapter?
6. How has your chapter determined chapter projects?
7. How has your chapter been successful in streamlining business meetings?
8. There are structural and cultural aspects for chapter success. How do you feel your chapter has
made progress in these areas? How has the culture of your chapter become more inclusive? How
do you insure that all members are involved in structural decision-making?
Supporting Early-Career Educators
Why is DKG’s support needed?
Education is a challenging career, and retaining quality teachers is an issue worldwide. Currently the
U.S. rate of teachers leaving the profession in the first year is 10%; 50% leave by Year 3 and 70% by
Year 5. In New York City Public Schools alone, the first-year loss rate is 18%. In 1987-’88 the typical
teacher had 15 years of experience, but by 2008 the typical teacher had just 1 to 2 years’ experience.
Most Society member countries report a similar problem.
Chapters rely on members who are active in the profession to identify outstanding educators who
have given or have the potential to give distinctive service to education. However, as chapter members
retire, opportunities to meet and identify prospective members decrease. Support for early-career
educators gives the chapter new opportunities and venues for meeting and identifying prospective
members.
Now that chapters can invite any employed educator, regardless of years of experience, this focus
on early-career educators give chapters new ways to mentor; to provide financial assistance through
mini-grants, gift cards, etc.; to volunteer in classrooms; and to work with student teachers who will
become employed in the near future.
Examples
•

Provide refreshments for new teachers in the system/district at a general meeting and give
them the Membership and Marketing brochure with contact information.

•

Host a professional learning day and share chapter members’ expertise in areas such as
classroom management, lesson planning, and teaching strategies.

•

Assign members an early-career educator to “adopt” by offering support through phone calls,
mentoring, and advice.

•

Grants-in-Aid funds can be used for early-career educator classroom grants or supplies.
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•

Encourage educators in your community to apply for funding (Project Grants and Lucile
Cornetet Professional Development Awards) from the DKG Educational Foundation.

For more information on how your chapter can implement this program, go to www.dkg.org and find
resources under Projects
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Necrology
It is the Membership Committee’s responsibility to pay respect to deceased members for their
devotion and dedication to the field of education and the Society. The Ceremonies book provides
several suggested ceremonies that chapters may use to honor a deceased member.
Reporting Deceased Members
The death of a member is the only termination that requires a separate form be completed. Form
6 (Report of the Death of a Member) should be submitted by the chapter president to the state
organization and Society Headquarters immediately upon learning of the death of a member.
Chapter Necrology Report
If there is no chapter necrology committee, work with the Chapter President in submitting the
Annual Necrology Report (Form 2) due February 1 to the state organization membership or
necrology chair. It is vital that the form be submitted so all deceased members are remembered at the
state organization and international levels.
Honoring Deceased Members
There are several ways to honor those chapter members who have died during the course of the year
or biennium:
1. A memorial ceremony (see the DKG Ceremonies book);
2. A tribute in a meeting by a member who knew the deceased well;
3. A DKG plaque on her grave marker (order at www.dkg.org);
4. A donation to a state organization or international tax-deductible fund in her memory, e.g.
Eunah Temple Holden Leadership, World Fellowship, Golden Gift, Scholarship;
5. Attendance at the state organization memorial ceremony;
6. Invitation to family members to attend a memorial ceremony; and
7. Provision of ceremony’s printed program to family members.
However a chapter chooses to memorialize departed members, the method should be consistent for
all deceased members and be defined in the chapter’s rules.
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Planning to Strengthen Chapter Membership
Purpose of Planning
The purpose of membership action planning at the chapter level is to determine its needs and plan
for the following four actions:
1. Recruiting members
2. Maintaining members
3. Reinstating members
Action planning takes on many forms and can be as formal or informal as desired. Action planning
may look very different in various chapters. It is simply a process to help the chapter focus on its ideas
and determine what actions are needed to achieve goals set for the biennium. Goal(s) state what the
chapter wants to achieve over a given period of time. Actions/activities help the chapter reach its
goals. The chapter no longer has to wonder what the future may be; it has planned its future and set
forth concrete action to achieve that future.
Steps to Successful Planning
1. Gather Data
• Form 18 – Annual Report of Members (3-year longitudinal look)
• Work with the chapter treasurer to get data from this form
• Form 18A – Report of Dropped Members by Reason (3-year longitudinal look)
• Work with the chapter treasurer to get data from this form
• Member surveys
• Any other survey information the state organization/chapter has
2. Analyze the Data
• Assimilate the data into chart/graph format for easy reading
• Green Flags Discussion
• What does the data tell you?
3. Set Goals based on the Analyzed Data
• After determining what the data reveals about the state organization/chapter, determine a
goal or goals with a timeline to address area(s) of need
• Develop actions/activities that will achieve the goal(s).
4. Evaluate the Action Plan as needed or at least annually
• Implement the actions stated in the plan
• Evaluate the actions to determine if they are having an impact on meeting the goal
5. Continue the process as needed to strengthen the chapter
• As chapter members evaluate the actions, determine what is working and will continue and
what is not working and needs to be either tweaked or deleted.
• Repeat this process every three or so years since membership will change.
• As goals and activities are accomplished or are “institutionalized,” they could be dated and
placed in an appendix so that future chapter members can have an historical record of what
has been accomplished and why certain practices are in place and ongoing.
• Always remember to look at what is good about your chapter, what needs to continue. Do
not dwell only on negatives.
Note: All website resources listed in this guide may be accessed and downloaded by going to www.dkg.org unless otherwise noted.
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About DKG
The chapter president and members should be knowledgeable about the Society and able to answer
questions about the history of the organization as well as its goals for the future. Each chapter
should have in its possession Volumes I, II and III of Our Heritage, a history of the Society. For
current events, the international publication, DKG NEWS, as well as the state organization
newsletter or website, are good sources of information. A thorough review of the Constitution and
International Standing Rules will help in understanding the Society and its programs. Downloading
the governing documents to your computer so you can do word searches will help you find
information on dues, reimbursements, conventions, officers and numerous other items.
History
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International was founded May 11, 1929, at the Faculty
Women’s Club at the University of Texas, Austin, Texas. Alpha Chapter of Alpha State
Organization placed a plaque where the Women's Club once stood on campus. Dr. Annie Webb
Blanton, member of the faculty of the University of Texas and a former state superintendent of
public instruction in Texas, conceived the idea of an organization for women educators. Eleven
women educators from Texas, representing various professional positions in education, were
initiated by Dr. Blanton. Alpha Chapter was installed on June 3, 1929.
These 12 Founders were Dr. Annie Webb Blanton, Austin, Texas; Miss Mamie Sue Bastian,
Houston, Texas; Miss Ruby Cole, San Antonio, Texas; Miss Mabel Grizzard, Waxahachie, Texas;
Dr. Anna Hiss, Austin, Texas; Miss Ray King, Fort Worth, Texas; Miss Sue King, Fort Worth,
Texas; Dr. Helen Koch, Austin, Texas; Mrs. Ruby Terrill Lomax, Austin, Texas; Dr. Cora M.
Martin, Austin, Texas; Mrs. Lalla M. Odom, Austin, Texas; and Miss Lela Lee Williams, Dallas,
Texas. (All are deceased.)
The Founders believed that there
was need for an organization in
which women educators—rural
and urban teachers; preschool,
elementary, high school,
college, and university teachers;
librarians; school administrators;
supervisors—might be united for
efforts toward better professional
preparation, recognition of
women’s work in the teaching
profession, and scholarships for
those needing aid in improving
their professional preparation.
Faculty Women’s Club at the University of Texas in Austin
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Name
The name is a combination of the initial letters of three Greek words:
∆ιδασκαοι—Didaskotikai meaning teachers; Κλειδουχοι—Kleidouchai
meaning key; and Γυναικεz— Gynaikes meaning women. Today we
use DKG. “Society” designates the international organization. Society
Headquarters is located at 416 West 12th Street, Austin, Texas 78701. The
mailing address is P.O. Box 1589, Austin, Texas 78767-1589.

∆KΓ

Organizational structure
The Society is structured in three levels—local, state organization and international—all closely
integrated. The local unit is called a chapter. The term “state organization” designates states,
territories, provinces and comparable political divisions in countries where Delta Kappa Gamma is
organized. The terms “international” and/or “Society” refer to the overall organization with the total
membership. The business of the Society is conducted by the organizations on these three levels and
through the relationships among them.
State organizations are grouped by regions as designated by the International Executive Board. The
five regions include the following:
Europe—Estonia, Finland, Germany, Great Britain, Iceland, The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden
Northeast—Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Illinois, Indiana, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, New Brunswick, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio,
Ontario, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, Quebec, Rhode Island, Vermont, West Virginia
Northwest—Alaska, Alberta, British Columbia, Idaho, Iowa, Manitoba, Minnesota, Montana,
Nebraska, North Dakota, Oregon, Saskatchewan, South Dakota, Washington, Wisconsin,
Wyoming
Southeast—Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia
Southwest—Arizona, Baja California, California, Colorado, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Hawaii, Jalisco, Japan, Kansas, Mexico D. F., Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, Nuevo Leon,
Oklahoma, Panama, Puebla, San Luis Potosi, Texas, Utah.
Meetings
International meetings are held each year. Members meet in convention in even-numbered years
and a regional conference in odd-numbered years in each region. Most state organizations hold
conventions annually and offer workshops for members and officers.
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Governing documents
The basic governing document of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International is the
Constitution. The international organization is governed by the Constitution and by the International
Standing Rules, which provide details for carrying out the mandates of the Constitution. State
organizations and chapters are governed by the Constitution and the International Standing Rules.
State organization bylaws and standing rules, which must be consistent with the Constitution,
provide additional guidance within each state organization. Each chapter is governed by the
Constitution and the International Standing Rules, state organization bylaws and standing rules, and
chapter rules.
Boards
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International members govern themselves through the
international Constitution and International Standing Rules, state organization bylaws and standing
rules and chapter rules. These documents are adopted by members in attendance at international
conventions, state organization conventions and chapter meetings. Elected, employed and appointed
officials meet as boards to act for and represent the membership and to see that the adopted rules
are followed.
Publications
The international organization publishes the DKG NEWS six times a year. At the 2014
International Convention in Indianapolis, the Delta Kappa Gamma magazine was created. Later
named the Bulletin: Collegial Exchange, the magazine is published twice a year and includes classroom
practices and initiatives, articles on DKG chapter practices and initiatives and viewpoints on current
issues. All members are encouraged to contribut articles. The Bulletin: Journal remains a research
based publication and issues are published electronically three times per year. For more information
about both formats of the Bulletin, see the Editorial Board page of the Society website.
In addition, the Society also publishes other documents that are vital to the organization, including
the Presidents' Page, which is sent to chapter and state organization presidents six times a year.
The Go-To Guide for Chapter Members (Society Handbook) was published/updated in 2015.
State organizations may publish websites, papers, newsletters, bulletins, and studies for the purpose
of informing their members about the activities of the state organization and membership.
Chapters may publish and circulate bulletins and studies of local interest. Chapter newsletters
may improve chapter communications and attendance at meetings. Sending copies of chapter
publications to state organization officers, to the state organization editor, webmaster and executive
secretary, as well as to chapters in the same area and/or coordinating council, may improve
communications within a state organization.
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Digital communication
DKG maintains a presence on the World Wide Web with a website, a social
network and other forms of digital communications. The Administrative Board
annually reviews the Policy for Digital Communications and submits proposals for
changes to the International Executive Board for approval. State organizations and
chapters are encouraged to follow the Policy for Digital Communications.
Individual chapters may maintain their own websites. Space on a server is also
available for rent from the international organization, as explained on the Society website. Forms for
obtaining this space can be found on the website (www.dkg.org).
Official Society Social Media accounts
Facebook: www.facebook.com/dkgorg
Twitter: @DKG_SI
Instagram: @DKGSI
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/delta-kappa-gamma-society-international
Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/DKGSI/
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/DKGAustin
Calendar
A Digital Calendar for Chapter Leaders can be found on the Society website under Resources.
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Appendix A. Sample Prospect Card

DKG Prospect Card
Name		

Jane Doe

Address		

123 Learn Street

E-mail		

jane_doe@comcast.net

Employer		

Sample School District

Position		

1st Grade Teacher

Phone		

717-123-4567

Sponsor		

Dr. Lyn Schmid

DKG Prospect Card
Name		
Address		
E-mail		
Employer		
Position		
Phone		
Sponsor		
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Appendix B. Sample Prospect Letter

The (Name) State Organization, (Name) Chapter
Date of Prospect Letter
Name of Prospect
Mailing Address
City, State, Zip
Dear First Name:
A member of (Name) Chapter of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International, (sponsor’s
name), has enthusiastically recommended you for membership in (Name) Chapter of The Delta
Kappa Gamma Society International. All of us would personally like to see you become a member of
our Chapter.
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International is a professional honorary Society of women
educators. The Society promotes professional and personal growth of its members and excellence in
education. Some of the benefits of membership include scholarships, grants, a professional journal,
and state and international conferences where networking and relationships flourish.
Established in 1929, Delta Kappa Gamma has attained major objectives in improving
opportunities for qualified women employed at every level of education, as well as in advancing the
status of women educators.
Our current local project is the support of (Name of Project) in (Location of Project). We
also join globally with our 17 member countries in the International Project, Schools for Africa, a
joint campaign founded by UNICEF, the Nelson Mandela Foundation and the Hamburg Society
to promote education for children in Africa. The campaign will increase access to quality basic
education for children with a special focus on girls, orphans and vulnerable children.
We meet (number) times during the year for a business meeting, a meal, and a very informative
program. Our meetings are held in one of the private dining rooms of (Location), (City), (State/
Province/Country).
We want you to give favorable consideration to becoming a member, joining us in the projects
and committees that interest you, and participating in our activities. You are invited to be our guest
at an upcoming orientation meeting on (Day, Date, Location, and Time of Prospect Meeting). You
will meet (Name) Chapter members and learn more about membership in Delta Kappa Gamma. To
RSVP, please contact me at (YourEmail), or (Your phone number) by (Date).
Sincerely,
(Your Name), Membership Chairman
Chapter Name, State Organization
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Appendix C. Chapter Member Application
Chapter Member Application
Instructions:
Please complete and submit to the chapter membership chair. For information about qualifications for membership in
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International, refer to sections on membership in the Constitution and the
International Standing Rules.
Type of membership:

Chapter Active

Chapter Honorary

Name of person recommended (prospect):
Name
Address
Phone Number
E-mail
Current position title:
Employer:
Highest educational degree granted:

Total years as a professional educator:
Year:

Field:

Professional accomplishments: Include items such as professional development presentations, campus or
departmental leadership roles, published materials, offices in other organizations, honors, and/or awards.

Community activities:

Endorsed by one or more members:
Name

Chapter/State

Dates

Required Sponsor
Interviewer

Chapter/State Org

Date of Prospect Meeting

Recommender

Chapter/State Org

Date of Prospect Letter

Signature of Initiate

11/20/2015 I/P nrs

Date of Initiation
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Appendix D. Sample Initiation Letter

The (Name) State Organization, (Name) Chapter
Date of Initiation Letter
Name of Prospect
Mailing Address
City, State, Zip
Dear First Name (+:)
Congratulations on being elected to membership in (Name) Chapter of The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International. Membership is by invitation only and considered a prestigious honor.
Members are empowered with new knowledge and professional development targeted towards
reaching their full potential.
Upon initiation, you will become part of more than 75,000 DKG members impacting education
worldwide. We have planned the initiation ceremony rehearsal for you to be held on _________ at
_________________.
Your initiation will be held as part of our (Month/Date) meeting in (Location), (City, State/
Province/Country) on (Day), (Date), (Time). We look forward to your participation in our chapter
activities, projects, and fellowship.
Please contact me regarding your attendance at both the rehearsal and the initiation ceremony as
soon as possible, but no later than (Date) at (your email address) or (phone number).
Welcome to (Name) Chapter!
Sincerely,
(Chair Name), Membership Chairman
Chapter Name, State Organization
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Appendix E. Annie’s Discussion Map
A sample calling plan for reclaiming former members, “Annie’s Calling,” was first implemented by the
Texas State Organization and has been used successfully by other state organizations since that time.
• Chapter president, treasurer, and membership chair compile a list of formerly active members for
reinstatement calls.
• Chapter President asks for chapter volunteers to call each former member by September 30.
Contact your Area Coordinator if your chapter needs volunteers to help with calling.
Sample Script
This is a sample script to help your Annie Calling volunteers get started with a personal phone call to
a former member. Insert your information in areas marked in italics.
Hi former member’s name! This is your name from your chapter. I am calling to tell you how much
we miss you! I know your family and job responsibilities made it difficult for you to stay in DKG,
but I hope that now you can consider returning to us! Our chapter has some great programs planned
that you will love. Our chapter project this year is to support early career educators. We hope you will
rejoin our chapter to help us make a difference in education. Reinstatement is easy. You just say, “Yes”
and pay your dues this October. All of us in your chapter want you to come back!
Responses
FORMER MEMBER
I moved.

No, thank you.
I can’t. The dues are too high.

ANNIE CALLER
Great! What chapter are you in now? Record
chapter. You don’t have a chapter yet? We’ll get
you in touch with the transfer chair and find a
chapter near you. What is your email address?
Record email. Call back in October to see how
she likes her new chapter.
Record. Do not call back.
1. Did you know that our dues are less expensive
than comparable professional organizations?
We also offer many benefits that offset the cost
of dues. For example, we have scholarships
that cover post-graduate work, National Board
certification, Road Scholar trips, conference fees,
and classroom projects. And your dues support
grants for women to become teachers in nonmember countries.
2. The minimum dues to cover state and
International fees are $60. Could you afford
that much? Perhaps your chapter could waive
the chapter fee until your financial situation
improves.
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Let me think about it.

I have too many family obligations.

I don’t have time.

I retired from teaching.

I changed jobs. I am no longer a teacher.

I am having serious health issues.

I have so many responsibilities at work. I just
can’t do one more thing.
It is too far to drive to the meetings. (I don’t like
to drive at night.) (You meet in a different place
every time. I get lost.)
The meeting times conflict with my schedule.

The programs just weren’t interesting to me.

I wasn’t notified when it was time to pay the
dues.
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Record as maybe. Annie Calling coordinator will
assign to a caller from state list. Call again in
October.
All of us are care-givers during our lives. DKG
is something you do for yourself to take care of
you. Your chapter buddies are willing listeners
and will support you when family obligations are
intense.
I understand. We all seem to be busier now than
ever. The good news is that there is no longer an
attendance requirement for meetings. You only
go to a meeting if you have time.
Congratulations! We know retired teachers are
very busy, but we hope you will find time to join
us again. We could use your help as a mentor for
our early career educator project. And you could
use a DKG scholarship to attend a Road Scholar
trip.
No problem. You are still counted as a member
and we would love for you to join us again and
share your expertise in your new field.
I’m so sorry that you aren’t feeling well. We’ll
send prayers your way. Call back to check on
health.
A DKG meeting can be a time to relax and
recharge from all those responsibilities. Taking
time to socialize is good for your health!
No problem. One of us would be happy to
pick you up and bring you to the meeting. Note
to chapter: If you commit, be certain to carry
through on this promise.
We have a rotating meeting schedule so
hopefully there will be at least one meeting
you can attend. If not, you can keep up to date
through our newsletter, website, and emails
while enjoying the other benefits of being a
member.
We send out a survey each year asking for
program ideas. What are some topics you find
appealing? We would love for you to present at
one of our meetings on a topic that interests you.
I am so sorry. We have a system in place now to
make sure that doesn’t happen again.

I didn’t feel welcome at the meetings.

I am so sorry you weren’t welcomed at the
meeting. This year we will have monthly team
builder activities to make sure that everyone is
involved at each meeting and gets to know one
another.

• Record the results of the phone conversation on the Annie Calling recording sheet.
• Send your completed recording sheet to your chapter president. She will compile the results and
send to the Area Coordinator.
• For those ladies who agree to be reinstated, add their email addresses to your distribution list and
send a reminder about chapter meetings and the dues deadline. During the meetings, make sure
their needs are being met. Assign a “social sister” to reinstated members to help them feel welcome
and valued at every meeting.
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